Given-name Theauthor-Familyname [ = Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname].
That is a work with an author plus a real author
 [Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname]. Here a work with only a real author
Here an anonymous work
Theauthor-Familyname [ = Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname], That is a work
with an author plus a real author, op. cit.
 [Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname], Here a work with only a real author,
op. cit.
 Here an anonymous work, op. cit.
 Why not an other anonymous work?
 [Friedrich Nausea], ed. Anonymi Philalethi Eusebiani in vitas, miracula, passionesque
Apostolorum Rhapsodiae. Cologne: Quentel, 1531
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[Nausea, Friedrich], ed. Anonymi Philalethi Eusebiani in vitas, miracula, passionesque
 [Therealauthor-Familyname, Given-Name]. Here a work with only a real author.
Here an anonymous work.
Theauthor-Familyname, Given-name [ = Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname]. That
is a work with an author plus a real author.
Why not an other anonymous work?

realauthor sorting

Here an anonymous work.
 [Nausea, Friedrich], ed. Anonymi Philalethi Eusebiani in vitas, miracula, passionesque
Theauthor-Familyname, Given-name [ = Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname]. That
is a work with an author plus a real author.
 [Therealauthor-Familyname, Given-Name]. Here a work with only a real author.
Why not an other anonymous work?

anonymous+realauthor sorting

Here an anonymous work.
Why not an other anonymous work?
 [Nausea, Friedrich], ed. Anonymi Philalethi Eusebiani in vitas, miracula, passionesque
Theauthor-Familyname, Given-name [ = Given-Name Therealauthor-Familyname]. That
is a work with an author plus a real author.
 [Therealauthor-Familyname, Given-Name]. Here a work with only a real author.